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MASTER
ABSTRACT
An analysis of the performance of a load measuring
system is presented. The load system was designed
to measure the weight of a pressure vessel con-
taining high pressure and temperature water. The
uncertainty ana frequency response of the system
are quantified for both steady state and dynamic
conditions as is the repeatability of the test
rig. Computation of the mass flow exiting the
system during explosive decompression of the sys-
tem is also presented.
SUMMARY
An analysis of the weight measuring system used
in a series of transient steam water flow tests is
presented. The analysis yields two Sigma static
uncertainties of 0.59% RG and dynamic uncertain-
ties of 7.3X Rfi. The system frequency response is
flat to 0.3 Hz, and was not quantified at any
higher frequencies. The purpose of the weight
measuring system is to provida a reference mass
flow for assessing the performance of a variety of
experimental mass flow transducers. Thus, in
adai tion to the uncertainty in system weight, this
analysis quantifies the repeatability of the test
rig, and describes in detail the computation of
mass flow given the time history of system
weight.
INTRODUCTION
The a b i l i t y to accura te ly and repeatedly
c a l i b r a t e mult iphase mass flow ins t rumentat ion is
becoming increas ingly important to the study of
reactor safety. Questions that are of current
prominence in the reactor safety field involve
predicting and measuring fluid conditions within a
reactor system during transients associated with
hypothetical accidents. Chief of these
'Hypothetical accidents are pipe ruptures which
result in the abrupt decompression of the reactor
system. The decompression results in multiphase
(steam-water) flows occurring throughout~the
reactor system. The Loss-of-Fluid Test (LOFT)
facility (1) was designed to conduct reactor
transient tests. The data from the LOFT tests ars
used to verify and improve computer codes used for
predicting such transients. LOFT uses several
d i f f e r c * —nn>nt>* Fn«- ma^ciirinn f luid ve loc i ty and
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mass flux, of which the primary method to date has
been a drag disc turbine (DDT).
One of the problems which has plagued the ODT, and
indeed all other mass flow instrumentation, has
been the lack of a full scale transient calibra-
tion facility. Such a facility is required to
accurately reproduca the flow fields present at
LOFT r;asurement stations during reactor transi-
ents. The full scale feature of the facility
allows exact duplication of upstream piping geome-
try thus assuring equivalent flow fields between
LOFT and the calibration facility. To meet the
need of a full scale transient calibration facil-
ity, EG&G Idaho, Inc. had Wyle Laboratories con-
struct a test facility capable of duplicating LOFT
fluid conditions during decompression transients.
This facility, the Wyle Transient Calibration
Facility (UTCF) (2), was constructed with funds
jointly provided by the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion (NRC) and the Department of Energy (DOE).
The term calibration facility implies a reference
for calibration exists. Unfortunately, no
industry-wide standard exists for transient two-
phase flow. The requirements for an acceptable
reference were severe. The reference had to be
impervious to the fluid conditions (15.5 MPa and
555 K), and produce an accurate estimate of the
total mass flow regardless of the multiphase
nature of the flow. These requirements were met
by a load cell based weighing system. This paper
presents an analysis of the frequency response,
static and dynamic uncertainties of the load cell
system.
The quantification of the uncertainty in mass flow
measurement was achieved through a combination of
experimental and analytical techniques. The lack
of a recognized standard for multiphase mass flow
calibration forces all uncertainty estimates to be
compared to single-phase standards, this creates
uncertainties quantifiable only by engineering
judgement. The stochastic nature of fluid
requires that averaging techniques be applied to
the data to produce repeatable results. The
selection of appropriate averaging methods also
requires engineering judgement. Thus, the
assessment of the accuracy of the reference
instrumentation was a combination of engineer'ng
judgement and standard single-phase calibration
techniques.
DISTRIBUTION OF THIS BOCL'MENT IS UiML.IfilTt,
Uncertainty was quant i f ied both for s ta t i c and
dynamic conait ions. The stat ic uncertainty l im i t s
the uncertainty in the tota l mass flow and pro-
vides a lower bound f o r the dynamic uncertainty i f
no f i l t e r i n g is appl iea. The dynamic uncertainty
quanti f ies the frequency response of the mass flow
iresiurement and the uncertainty in the measurement
at each frequency. The mass measurement repeat-
a b i l i t y between tests is addressed both in the
s ta t i c and dynamic analyses.
WEIGH SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The design goal of the WTCF load ce l l weigh system
was to weigh the WTCF system during explosive
decompression (blowdowns). The weigh system com-
prised two primary subsystems: the load system
ana the data processing system. The load system
produced a f i l t e r e a e lec t r i ca l output proport ional
to the system weight The data processing system
used the e lec t r i ca l output of the load system to
produce system weignt and rate of change of system
weight in engineering un i ts . Figures 1 and 2
respectively present schematic representations of
the weight ana data processing subsystems.
The pertinent aspects of the load system are the
load ce l l s , the sway bracing, and the a i r bag
supports for the blowdown piping. The design
concept was to support the weight of the blowdawn
vessel ana f l u i d an the loaa ce l ls and the weight
of the blowdown pip ing an1 s tab i l i z ing mass on the
a i r bag support system. A f i n i t e element analy-
s i s , Reference 3, indicated that a neg l ig ib le
(< 15 kg) amount of load sharing would occur
between the load ce l l s and the a i r bag support.
Unfortunately th is analysis neglected long-term
thermal effects as i n i t i a l l y only short duration
blowaowns were ant ic ipated. The long-term thermal
effects problem resulted in a redesign of the load
ce l l system. The primary change was the addit ion
of another load c e l l . The weigh systan configura-
t ion change ana i t s ef fect on overall system
uncertainty w i l l be documented in a la ter repor t .
This report acaressas only fast transients
(< 300 s) for which the computer analysis was
assumed va l id .
The loaa ce l l s , manufactured by Inter face, were
selecteo with fast transient capabi l i ty . Each
load ce l l has a range of 0 to 226.82 leN ana i
frequency response of not less than 100 Hz. The
loaa cel ls wers a s t ra in gauge shear web design.
Each load ce l l had a dual bridge; one was con-
nected to the data acquisit ion system, and ihe
other was displayed in real time. The system
consisted of three loaa cel ls spacea at 120 degree
intervals around the vessel as shown in Figure 3.
The output of the load cel ls was algebraical ly
summed wnich proauced an output d i rec t l y propor-
t ional to load.
Tne air bag support system was the only other
major load bearing component in the weight sys-
tem. The ai r bag support system consisted of two
separate supports, one located next to the vessel,
and one at the end of the blowdown leg. A i r bags
were suppliea by Firestone and Lord Kinematic.
Firestone air bags were located closest to the
vessel and the Lord Kinematic a i r bags supported
the s tab i l i z i ng mass at the end of the blowdown
leg. The re la t i ve s t i f fness of the a i r beg and
load c e l l supports determined the amount of load
sharing which occurred. The r a t i o of s t i f fness of
load c e l l s to a i r bag (see Reference 2) support
was at least 1000; thus, the load ce l l support
system would acquire at least 1000 N of load for
every 1 N the a i r bag system acquired. The load
sharing described assumes no major structural
changes occurred in the system.
The only major nonvertical load bearing components
of the weigh system were the way braces. The
design goal of the sway brace system was to
res t ra in a l l horizontal motion of the vessel. The
design concept was to res t ra in the vessel with
large mechanical braces. Implementation of th is
system resulted in the sway braces absorbing seme
of the ver t i ca l loading of the vessel. This sys-
tem was redesigned for the second series of
tes ts .
STATIC LOAD CALIBRATION
The WTCF load system was s t a t i c a l l y cal ibrated.
The s ta t i c load tests consisted of a series of
f i l l , hydrostat ic, and heatup tes ts . The f i l l
tests established the accuracy of the load c e l l s ,
the degree of load sharing between the load ce l l s
and a i r bag supports, and the ef fects of asym-
metric loads on the vessel. The hydrostatic pres-
sure tests and heatup tests quant i f ied the WTCF
system sens i t i v i t y to pressure and temperature.
The f i l l tests were conducted p r io r to and during
the actual blowdown test ing per iod. The pressure
sens i t i v i t y of the weigh system was not suspected
u n t i l a f ter testing began; thus the pressure tests
were conducted during the t ransient testing per-
iod. Attempts at quantifying the temperature
sens i t i v i t y were made pr ior to and during t rans i -
ent tes t ing . The results of the s ta t ic load tes t -
ing were, in general, sa t is fac tory .
The f i l l tests consisted of metering water into
the WTCF system and recording the output of the
load c e l l s . A tota l of six cold f i l tests were
conducted crs the WTCF system. The tests spanned a
2 1/2-month in terva l . Table I summarizes the data
from these tests and Figure J i s a plot of a
typ ica l series of data sets. The reference
instrument fo r each f i l l test was a Foxboro Mark 1
F1-16-S3 f u l l - f l o w turbine. The uncertainty of
this turbine was <0.2S RG as determined by
single-phase flow test ing by the Foxboro Com-
pany. The data used to calculate the WTCF system
sta t i c uncertainty were acquired by the Wyle com-
puter system, and therefore incorporated the
uncertaint ies due to quant izat ion, signal trans-
mission, and computer system e f fec ts .
The e f fec t of asymmetric system loading was quan-
t i f i e d during the f i l l tests and by subjecting the
load r i ng to point loads of approximately 1250 N.
Asymmetric loads of approximately 4406 N were
placed on the system during the f i l l tests due to
the mass d is t r ibuted in the blowdown piping. No
measurable change in the sum of the load ce l l
outputs was detected while asymmetric loads were
I
placed on the system; therefore, the effect of
asymmetric loads on system uncertainty was deemed
negMble, <0.05% RG.
The wTCF system static load uncertainty design
requirement was 1% RG and the range was 40300 N.
Range was determined by the mass of water required
to fill the WTCF system at 15.5 MPa and 550 K.
The required uncertainty of the weigh system was
achieved after modification of the air regulating
system ana the turbine meter fill system. The
static system weigh uncertainty was 0.59% RG
(241 N).
The long-term drift uncertainty of the r.aigh sys-
tem was established by repeating the calibrated
fill tests approximately two months later. Fig-
ure 5 is a comparison of two calibration tests
taken two mantns apart. There is no statistically
significant (9554 confidence) difference in the
calibration coefficient (the offset varies, but
this is removed on a test by test basis). Thus,
long-term arift uncertainty is deemed negligible
(<0.Q5SRG).
Uncertainty in system load due to pressure effects
was quantified in a series of cold and hot hydro-
static tests. The results of these tests are
tabulated in Table II. Figures 6 and 7 represent
the range of results obtained. A total of four
cold pressure tests and two hot pressure tests
were conaucted. In general, the system load
appeared sensitive to pressure; however, no
repeatable functional relationship coula be
derived. Investigation of system load at decom-
pression initiation revealea a step change in load
occurring simultaneously with system subcooled
depressurization to saturation and no detectable
load sensitivity to pressure during the remaining
depressurization. Figure 3 is a typical load cell
Slowdown trace illustrating the initial step
change. Analysis or" data gathered during transi-
ent testing indicated that, the sway brace system
was assuming significant vertical load during
system pressurization and was releasing that load
when the depressurization shock wave propagated
through the system. A hot hydrostatic test and
system depressurizacion were conducted with the
sway brace system removed to verify the analysis.
Figure 9 presents the data from the hot hydro-
static test with sway brace removed. The data
indicate a slight increase in load with pressure.
The increase in system load was commensurate with
the mass required to raise the system pressure by
7.5 HPa. Thus, the removal of sway braces removed
any system pressure sensitivity. The weigh system
uncertainty due to pressure changes was deemed
negligible (<0.05S) if a mechanical shock suffici-
ent to remove any friction vertical load bearing
in the sway brace system occurred prior to mea-
surement. If a mechanical shock does not occur,
the uncertainty is approximately 27% RG.
The weigh system uncertainty due to temperature
fluctuations was not fully quantified. Tests were
conducted to reveal system sensitivity to small
(20 K) temperature fluctuations. Those tests
demonstrated no significant weigh system tempera-
ture sensitivity. WTCF system design precluded
varying system temperature significantly while
maintaining system mass constant. Thus, no quan-
titative large-scale system temperature sensitiv-
ity was calculated. System temperature sensitiv-
ity was judged negligible.
The static weigh system uncertainty consists only
of the uncertainty in the force measurement of the
load cells as all other uncertanties are less than
0.05S RG, assuming that the effects of the sway
bracing have been nullified. The uncertainty in
system weight under static conditions is therefore
+255 N (+25.5 kg or 0.59S RG).
DYNAMIC LOAD UNCERTAINTY
The quantification of he WTCF system's dynamic
uncertainty required be.'; experimental and analy-
tic methods. The expe- ental methods allowed the
direct measurement of : j system's response to
physical excitation. TK-. analytic approach yi eld
estimates of the system uicertainty given the
system's static response and the filtering applied
to the output. Thus, estimates of the system's
frequency response have been obtained experi-
mentally, and quantification of the system uncer-
tainty has been obtained analytically.
The experimental analyses involved the load cells
and their structural support system. The support
system acted as a complex damped spring mass sys-
tem, the spring constants, etc., of which ara
unknown. The experiments performed to quantify
the system frequency response included low fre-
quency excitation of the system and broad band
system excitation via explosive decompression of
the system. The lowest frequency observed during
either explosive decompression or low frequency
excitation was 3 Hz. Figures 10 through 13 are
power spectral densities (PSOs) of the individual
load cells and their electronic summation. There
is a clear peak evident in the PSDs of load cells
002 and 242, and a slightly more ill defined peak
in load cell 122 and the net load. All of these
peaks occur within 0.2 Hz of 3 Hz. Figures 14 and
15 present PSDs of the output of a velocity and
momentum flux instrument, respectively. These
instruments were located in the center of the
blowdown piping 2 m from tha blowdown vessel.
Neither the velocity or momentum flux PSD exhib-
ited any clearly defined peaks. Thus, since these
two measurements incorporate both density and
velocity measurements, it is evident that the 3-Hz
phenomena measured by the load eel! system was an
artifact of the load cells and their support sys-
tem, not a real oscillation in mass flow. The
experimental data then provided the basis for
engineering judgement in establishing the upper
bound of frequency response for mass flow computed
using the load cells. This upper bound was set at
0.3 Hz, one decade below the lowest measured load
cell system resonant frequency.
The computational software system provided the
means for extracting the desired frequency range
and calculating the mass flow given system mass.
Analysis of the software system provided an esti-
mate of the uncertainty in mass flow after the
signal had been processed. Signal processing
consisted of analog and digital f i l t e r ing . 1>e
analog f i l ter ing consisted of s 4 pole, 10-Hz
f i l t e r . The digi tal f i l t e r was a convolution of a
112 term low pass f i l t e r and a 25 term derivative
f i l t e r . The digi tal f i l t e rs were implemented as a
weighted sura of f i n i t e differences. Figure 16 is
the transfer function of the digital f i l t e r . All
signals used to calculate the static uncertainties
were passed through the analog f i l t e r , hence any
uncertainty associated with the analog f i l t e r is
integral to the static uncertainty estimate.
Uncertainties associated with the digital f i l t e r




2 .= uncertainty in f i l tered output
a * uncertainty in unfiltered output
C, = coefficients of digital f i l t e r .
Equation (1) yields an estimated uncertainty in
mass flow of 2.16 X 10"3 N/s (0.22 g/s) given
the static uncertainty of 25.5 kg. A basic assump-
tion of Equation (1) is that the system being
f i l tered is a linear time invariant system. This
assumption is probably invalid considering signal
magnitudes of the order of 1 N or less. Thus, a
reasonable engineering estimate of the uncertainty
in system mass flow is 0.5 kg/s (2a).
The dynamic uncertainty within any single test has
now been analytically quantified. The dynamic
repeatability however remains unknown. The dynamic
repeatability is a function of many independent
variables. These variables include i n i t i a l system
pressure, water temperature, metal temperature,
ana temperature distribution. Few of these param-
eters are well defined, thus an experimental
approach must be employed to obtain meaningful
estimates of the system's dynamic repeatability.
The VfTCF experimental series included several
replications of identical pretest configurations.
Table I I I presents the results of comparing the
f i r s t and second test series. Figure 17 is an
overlay of the mass flow for three identical blow-
down tests. Estimates af the instantaneous
repeatability between tests were obtained by comp-
uting the deviation from the f i r s t test of the
test series, ftll tests started at time zero as
defined by the time a 5.0 MPa drop occurred across
an orif ice in the blowdown piping. Equation (2)
was used to compute system instantaneous repeat-
abi l i ty as well as integrated mass repeatability.
(2)
where:
%l - reference channel
Xj = a l l other channels
al = instantaneous standard deviat ion.
Figure 18 is a plot of instantaneous repeatab i l i t y
of mass f low for the f i r s t tes t ser ies. System
instantaneous repeatab i l i ty var ies widely during
the blowdowns with the largest levels occurring
during the subcoolsd por t ion of the blowdowns and
at approximately 20 to 25 s. The mean instantane-
ous repea tab i l i t y in mass f low f o r time segment is
given in Table I I I - C .
CONCLUSION
The t ransient steam-water ca l i b ra t i on f a c i l i t y ' s
reference mass flow system has proven to be an
accurate, repeatable, end durable system. The
iso la t ion of the transducers from the internal
environment of the system allowed the mass f lo . ,
system to perform re l i ab l y f o r more than 20 exper-
iments. The nature of the transducers, that they
measure system weight d i r e c t l y , has contributed to
the i r accuracy and has eased the computational
requirements to produce mass f low rate. The
uncertainty in s ta t ic system weight is +25.5 kg,
the uncertainty in mass f low (assuming f i l t e r i n g
i s applied to the signal) i s 0.5 kg /s . The weight
system's frequency response is f l a t to 0.3 Hz and
has not been quanti f ied fo r greater frequencies.
Additionally, the transient f ac i l i t y ' s repeat-
abi l i ty has been quantified. The repeatability of
the weigh system is an integral part of the trans-
ient system's repeatability, but has not been
quantified separately. The transient system's
worst case repeatability is +20.1 kg/s, 7.8% of
range. ""
I t is the recottmendation of the authors that load
cell based systems be considered for al l future
transient two-phase systems and that weigh systems
be recommended as a standard reference for the
i ndustry.
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* Flowneter partially bypassed, thus this point is not used in any analyses.
** Volts = sum of output of load calls 1, 2, and 3 from data acquisition
system output.
TABLE II








































Comparison of Instantaous Repeatabil i ty
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Figura 1. Schematic of Wyle transient test system.




Overhead viaw of load call positions
Figure 3. Overhead view of load cell positions.
207
Pressure (MPal
Figure 6. Wyle load cell pressure sensitivity
(worst case).
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Figure 5. Wyle long-term drift tests.
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figure 9. Wy)e Joad cell pressure sensitivity
test with sway brace removed.
Frequency IHz)
Figure 11. Power spectral density of LC-002,
IA101, from +2 to +37 s. Sampling
frequency = 32, Eq. f i l t e r frequency
10, frame count = 2, APS accuracy =
±70.71%, input range =» M V, resolu-
tion =» 0.0625 Hz/line.
Frequency (Hz)
Figure 10. Power spectral density of LC-122,
IA101, from *?, to +37 s. Sampling
frequency = 32, Eq. f i l t e r frequency
10, frame count = 2, APS accuracy ^
*70.71S, input range = *4 V, resolu-
tion =. 0.0625 Hz/line.
Figure 12. Power spectral density of LC-242,
IA101, from +2 to +37 s. Sampling
frequency > 32, Eq. f i l t e r frequency =
10, frame count = 2, APS accuracy =
±70.7lZ, input range = ±4 V, resolu-
tion = 0.0625 Hz/line.
Frequency (Hzl
Figure 13. Power spectral density of net load,
IA101, from +2 to *37 s. Sampling
frequency « 32, Eq. f i ! t a r frequency =
10, frame count a 2, APS accuracy =
±70.71Z,input range * =4 V, resolu-
tion =» 0.0625 Hz/line.
-ao
Frequency (Hz)
Figure 15. Power spectral density of drag disc
volts, IA1Q1, from +2 to *37 s.
Sampling frequency = 32, Eq. f i l t e r
frequency = 10, frame count = 2, APS
accuracy = *70.71S, input range =
±4 V, resolution = 0.0625 Hz/line.
Frequency (Hz)
Figure 14. Power spectral density of turbine
volts, IA101, from +2 to +37 s.
Sampling frequency = 32, Eq. f i l t e r
frequency = 10, frame count =. 2, APS
accuracy = ±70.71%, input range =
*4 V, resolution = 0.0625 Hz/line.
Frequency normalized to Nyquist frequency (Hz)
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Figure 17. Overlay of Test Series IAI. Figure 18. Instantaneous repeatability of IAI
Test Series.
